Luxurious Travel with Friends and Family
Elegant Interior...

Spacious Living Accommodations...

Gulf Stream has partnered with Flexsteel® to bring you the highest level of quality and durability in our residential style furniture. In our endeavor to be the very best... We have designed some of the largest kitchens in the industry. This includes the most elegant “top-of-the-line” Corian® countertops with fully integrated sink and range covers to increase usable space.

Elegant Interior Appointments...

Gulf Stream offers a comprehensive list of interior appointments, not offered by other manufacturers. What was once available in only “high-end” motorhomes is now available in all classes of Gulf Stream products. This is easily seen by our “Brass & Glass” interior accents, that has raised the standard of light fixtures and mirrors for all motorhomes.

Panoramic View...

The Yellowstone provides you a pleasant driving experience. While traveling, you will enjoy the spacious panoramic view as you scan the countryside through the large open windshield.

Elegant Two Tone Hardware...

Gulf Stream ads a touch of class and style with the introduction of two tone hardware throughout the coach.
Elegant Interior... Spacious Accommodations...

**HARDWOOD CABINETS...**

Our residential style cabinets are constructed with solid hardwood stiles and doors. This brings both structural integrity and beauty to your living environment.

**COMFORTABLY DESIGNED COCKPIT**

The cockpit is ergonomically designed to bring the controls to your fingertips. Large easy to read gauges and luxurious seating will make your driving time more comfortable.

**HORSESHOE KITCHEN DESIGN**

Our wide-open galley offers all the comforts of your kitchen at home. With Corian™ countertops; deep solid surface sink; 2-burner high performance range; 2-door, 2-way refrigerator and large microwave oven, you will be able to prepare any of your family favorite meals.

**BUFFET TABLE**

**G-SOUND**

Exclusive ceiling inset surround speakers

**DINETTE WITH FREE-STANDING CHAIRS**
After a long day's travel... retiring into your bedroom may just be what you need to do.

Enjoy the privacy and warm comfort as you lay down into your queen-size bed with a full entertainment center to help you relax.

When you need that quiet place to finish up some of that office work, settle down at the computer desk and have plenty of space to lay out all that paperwork.

The all new sitting area makes your suite usable all day.
Masterful Bedrooms... Luxurious Baths...

After a long day's travel, retiring into your bedroom may just be what you need to do. Enjoy the privacy and warm comfort as you lay down into your queen-size bed with a full entertainment center to help you relax.

When you need that quiet place to finish up some office work, settle down at the computer desk and have plenty of space to lay out all that paperwork.

The all new sitting area makes your suite usable all day.

Luxurious Bath Areas...

The full-size “French Doors” truly add to the elegant residential feel to the Yellowstone. They provide an openness to the bath as well as adding privacy to the bedroom when desired. The ceramic tile flooring makes cleaning easy. The full-size one piece shower makes bathing just like being at home. You will have confidence in the longevity of your residential ceramic commode.

Advanced Water System...

Our advanced water manifold system provides a main distribution point for all water system hook-ups. This includes appliances and shut-off valves, thereby minimizing potentially leaky fittings. The quick-response design also helps conserve water (40’ only).
There is plenty of exterior storage room for your travel needs. The Yellowstone’s sub-floor features steel construction with a combination of tubular steel and strong steel trusses. The basement storage compartments are formed of galvanized steel for superior strength and durability. Most of them are carpeted to protect your belongings and lighted for easy loading and unloading at night.

Standard Exterior Paint

1. Seamless Fiberglass Roof For Greater Energy Efficiency and Dependability.
2. Luan Decking for Additional Strength.
3. Molded, High Density EPS (Expanded Polystyrene) Roof Brick Insulation - Provided Consistent Insulation Value as well as Superior Dimensional Rigidity.
4. One-Piece Formed Aluminum Air Conditioning Duct, Completely Surrounded By EPS Insulation.
5. Bubble-Wrapped Foil Insulation Provides Superior Insulation and Helps Prevent Condensation.
6. Rugged Welded Tubular Aluminum Roof Framing.
7. Rugged Heavy-Gauge Tubular Aluminum, Fixture Welded to Form the Sidewall Framing.
9. Interior Wall Panels Securely Laminated to Sidewall Framing.
11. High-Quality Stain-Resistant Carpeting Available in Designer Coordinated Colors.
13. Seamless Structurewood Floor Decking Laminated to Steel Floor Structure Assures a Quiet, Long-Lasting Rigid Floor and comes with a 10-Year Warranty.
15. Heavy-gauge Tubular Steel Framed, Fixture Welded Floor Truss System Provides the Strongest Foundation in the Industry.
16. Seamless Layer of Galvanized Steel Securely Laminated to the Steel Floor Framing.
17. Galvanized Steel Used to Form Each Storage & Holding Compartment.
18. Durable All-Weather Carpeting Completes Each Accessible Storage Compartment, Providing Extra Protection for Luggage and Valuables.
19. Rust-Prohibitave Paint Coating Applied to All Steel Framing Assures Corrosion and Rust Protection.
20. The Industry’s Strongest, Most Spacious Exterior Storage Compartments.
### Engine
- 330 CAT

### GVWR
- 32,000 lbs.

### Wheelbase
- 276"

### Ext. Length
- 40'-9"

### Ext. Height w/AC
- 11'-10"

### Ext. Width
- 101"

### Int. Height
- 86"

### Int. Width
- 97"

### Fresh Water Tank
- 100 gal.

### Grey Water Tank
- 75 gal.

### Black Water Tank
- 75 gal.

### Water Heater w/DSI
- 10 gal.

### LP Gas Tanks
- 150 lbs.

### Fuel Tank (Gal.)
- 150

### Furnace (BTU’s)
- 25,000/40,000

### Interior & Decor
- Natural Oak Cabinet Doors
- "22" Metal Drawer Guides w/Nylon Rollers.
- Silverware Drawer and Drawer Front
- Residential Sized Cabinets and Overheads
- Windshield Privacy Drape
- Flexsteel Furniture
- 3-Way Driver & Passenger Seats
- Deluxe Carpet w/Pad
- Coordinated Bedspread & Pillow Shams
- Lighted Closets
- Decorator Mirror (where available)
- Generous Overhead Storage
- Pleated Shades
- Crown Molding Throughout

### Appliances
- 2-Burner High-Performance Range
- Lighted Power Range Hood
- Double Door, 2-Way Refrigerator

### Bath & Water
- Demand Water System
- City Water Hook-Up
- Kitchen Sink Cover
- Residential Rectangular Shower (most models)
- Mirrored Medicine Cabinet
- Deluxe Pedal Stool w/Spayer
- Sky Dome Over Shower
- Glass Shower Enclosure

### Electrical Systems
- Easy-Access Dual Battery System
- 12-volt, 45-Amp Converter
- Electric Supply Cord
- Electric Overload Protection
- Automotive-Type, Color-Coded Wiring
- Lighted Entry & Aisle Lights
- Directional Reading/Map Lights
- Battery Disconnect
- Sony Home Theater Surround Sound

### Exterior & Construction
- "Cradle of Strength" Construction:
  - Welded Steel Sub-Floor Truss System
  - 1-1/2" Tubular Metal Cage Construction on Sidewalls & Roof
  - Insulated Floors w/Virtually Seamless Structurewood Decking
  - Vacuum-Bond Laminated 2” Thick Sidewall Construction Smooth Filon Fiberglass
  - High-Density Block Foam Insulation Throughout Sidewalls, Roof & Floor
  - Radiused Laminated Fiberglass Roof w/Tubular Metal Rafters
- Molded Roof Brick Insulation in Roof, Surrounding Ducted Roof A/C Vents
- Heated & Fully Enclosed Holding Tanks
- Automotive-Style Bumpers
- Deluxe Outside Mirrors
- Generous Pass-Through Basement Storage
- Hinged Exterior Storage Doors
- Exterior Storage Compartment Latches & Locks
- Fully Welded Steel Firewall
- Below Floor Storage Area’s are Laminated with Galvanized Steel (not plastic)
- Deluxe Exterior Paint Graphics

### Heating, Ventilation & A/C
- Ducted Furnace w/Elect. Ignition (25,000/40,000 BTU’s)
- Ducted Roof A/C

### Chassis
- Freightliner Custom Chassis, Catpillar 330 HP, Rear Radiator 860 ft. lb. Torque, Allison 6-Speed Electronically Shifted Automatic Transmission
- C-Channel Type, Raised-Rail Steel Chassis Frame
- Anti-Lock Brake System
- Air Brakes w/Pure Air Plus Heated Air Dryer
- Full Air-Ride Suspension w/Auto Leveling System
- Allison MD 3060P 6-Speed Electronically Shifted Automatic Transmission
- Alcoa Aluminum Wheels, 22.5 Radial Tires

### Deluxe Standard Features
- Auto Dash Air Conditioner
- Auto Cruise Control
- AM/FM CD w/4 Spkrs.
- Monitor Panel
- Stainless Steel Entry Handle
- Power Vent in Commode
- Converter w/Battery Charger
- Auxiliary Battery
- Flat Screen 24” Color TV in Front Overhead
- 25” Color TV in Bedroom
- Carbon Monoxide Detector
- TV Antenna
- LP Gas Leak Detector
- Awning Rail
- Convection Oven
- Flush Floor Slideouts

### Popular Options
- Dishwasher
- Washer/Dryer
- 10 Disc CD Changer
- Diesel Generator
- Full Body Paint